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58/130 Jutland Street, Oxley, Qld 4075

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Gary Troskie
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Contact Agent

Welcome to Unit 58 at 130 Jutland Street, OxleyDiscover the perfect blend of comfort and convenience in this spaceous

residence nestled within the sought-after Oxley Chase complex. Designed with the preferences of first-time

homeowners, young families, and downsizers in mind. Upon entering, you'll be greeted by expansive open-plan living and

dining spaces, ideal for both relaxation and social gatherings. The adjoining kitchen is as functional as it is inviting,

boasting ample storage and a layout perfect for culinary enthusiasts.Heading upstairs, you'll find three generously

proportioned bedrooms, each featuring sizable built-in cupboards to meet your storage needs. The master bedroom

offers a spacious retreat, complete with a modern en-suite that seamlessly blends style with functionality. The main

bathroom upstairs showcases a contemporary design, featuring a bathtub, shower, and ample storage solutions. Leading

from the master bedroom iis a deck offering the perfect place to unwind.Outside, a charming courtyard beckons moments

of repose and al fresco dining, while the Oxley Chase complex itself exudes privacy and tranquility, providing an idyllic

living environment.Centrally situated in Oxley, this residence offers unparalleled convenience, with local amenities such

as shops, schools, parks, cafes, and restaurants within walking distance. The nearby train station and easy CBD access in a

mere 20-minute drive make this property an optimal choice for individuals, couples, and families seeking comfort and

convenience.Experience the epitome of Oxley living by securing Unit 58 at 130 Jutland Street. Don't miss the chance to

embrace the exceptional lifestyle offered by this enviable property. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and embark on

the journey toward your perfect home.Key Features:•  Quality finishes•  Spacious living and dining area•  Dining room

leading to the private outdoor entertaining area•  Elegantly styled kitchen•  Three spacious, light-filled bedrooms with

built-in robes•  Two bathrooms (including one ensuite)•  Oversized private courtyard•  Lock-up garagePlease note: To

receive additional information about this property, enquire online to receive your comprehensive Property Content Pack.

DISCLAIMER: Raine & Horne has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the information contained in this

advertisement is true and correct but accepts no responsibility and disclaims all liability with respect to any errors,

omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own inquiries to verify

the information contained in this advertisement.


